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CATHOLICS HEAR
INTERESTING TALK

Rev. J. F. McGlinchy Speaker at
Successful Dinner-Annual

Dance Plans.

The Catholic Club held its third
meeting of the year in the Union last
evening. The dinner which began the
meeting was enlivened by the music
that Scully pounded out. The presi-
dent, Mr. Schmiedeke, introduced the
Rev. Joseph F. McGlinchy, Director of
the "Scciety for th'e Propagation of
Faith." His talk was of the work
which this society wras doing in China
and other non-Christian countries to
alleviate the poverty of the lower
classes, to educate them and to instill
in them the Christian faith. He cited
letters that he is receiving daily from
missionaries tc. show that the mis-
sionaries themselves are in many
cases in great need of the necessities
of life.

Then lie described the other s:de of
the society's work, the gathering of
contributions. He pointed out that
two types of givers were largely sup-
pcrting this work. The first type is
the person who wishes to remain un-
known, and the second type is that of
the person who is making some sacri-
fice that he may give some aid in the
work. After telling some appropriate
anecdotes to bring this cut more
strongly, he returned to a description
of the conditions now existing in
China and Africa. There the workers
are saving the lives of many children
who otherwise would have been killed
in the struggle for existence. In a
few places children can be bought for
from five to ten cents from parents
who cannot support them. After tell-
ing about the work among the lepers,
Father McGlinchy ended with a tale
of two missionaries in an African
forest.

The president then outlined to the
70 men present the plans that h-d
been suggested for the annual dance,
to he held in the first week of Febru-
ary. Mr. Walsh gave a snappy talk
on the dances held in former years,
ending with an appeal to each mem-
ber to get at least twenty-five tickets
sold. After the secretary had out-
lined the expenses which were sure
to occur in any dance that they
could hold, he brought ui the ques.
tion of the appointment of a commit-
tee to run the dance. It was decided
to let the president appoint five men,
who will be in sole charge of the
dance. These appointments will be
announced next week. As the cfficers
of the club. all of whom served on last
year's committee, are to help this com-
mittee (being members ex-officio) the
arrangements ought to be better than
those provided last year.

The last speaker was Father Scan-
lan, who told the men about some of
the talks that are to be given in the
near future. There will be a paper
on "Evolution," one on "Socialism,"
by David Goldstein, and one on
"Tuberculosis." to be given by one of
the heads of a Boston hospital.

The annual catalogue of Worcester
Polytechnic Institute, which is new
going through the press, will show a
registration of 525 students, which
breaks all !revious records. The en-
rollment is divided between eight
graduate students. 79 Seniors, 117
Juniors, 126 Sophomores and 195
Freshmen.

Plans for a $2,000,000 library at Har-
vard are now complete,

CIVILS TO TAKE
EARLY MORNING TRIP

Will Witness Remarkable Feat
In Bridge Construction

At Natick.

Next Sunday is going to be one of
the auspicious days of the year for
the bridge designers up in Engineer-
ing B,-they are out aftei that early
worm. Old Scl won't have anything
on them Sunday morning, leastwvise
not unless their I)resent plans go
awry. Every alarm clock available
has been pressed into service, mothers
have been told to be prepared to call
their sons at 4.30 Anti-Meridian if the
alarms fail to work; several of the fel-
lows have dec'ded it will be safest to
sleep Saturday night with their
clothes on, and one declares it will be
necessary for him to sit up all night
in order not to miss out on the early
morning start. Why all this unprece-
dented activity?

The fact is there is to be an ex-
cursion Sunday morning, under the
a-.spices of the Civil Engineering Sc-
ciety, to witness at Natlcx, on the
Boston and Albany R. R., the up-to-
date feat of throwing a new four-
track girder into service. At Lake
Crossing, so-called. the existing bridge
structure is to be swung out to the
side onto a temporary foundation and
tbe new bridge, already constructed
on a false work on the other side, is
to be swung into its place. Recently
considerable comment has appeared
in engineering journals on the re-
markably fast time in which such jobs
are accomplished with no interference
to tra'n schedules. and it is nct un-
likely that the Civils will have the
opiortunity of seeing a record set.

The work will be started at about
7 30 o'clock in the morning, and the
Civil Engineers from Tech have
plnned to get there a bit earlier to
look the grcund over. The start will
be made from Boston at about 5
o'clock. Arrangements will be made
either for a special car over the
Newton-Natick line from Newton, or
for accommodations via the Boston
and Albany. Already a large number
I'ave signed up for the early morning
jaunt Sunday, but the committee
wishes it announced that there is
ample room for everybody and all are
welcome. This invitation is also ex-
tended to any of the members of
other courses, particularly of the' me-
chanical and architectural engineer-
ing, who would be interested in the
present-day methods of placing a
large bridge in service.

A. WV. Yereance, 1912, is in charge of
the arrangements, and any desiring in-
formation may interview him. As
soon as it is known definitely whether
the trip is to be made by trolley or
steam announcement wvill be made in
THE TECH.

FINANCE COMMITTEE.

This evening the Finance Commit-
tee will hold its second nmeeting in the
tipper rooms of the Union at 6.30. The
meeting is preceded by a dinner. At
the close of the dinner the Institute
activities will give reports cf their
financial condition, and those that are
delinquent will be criticised. Sugges-
tions will also be mlade to these activi-
Lies as to methods cf improving their
condition.

A down-town firm is offering free
credit(s). That ought to make a hit
at Tech.

BROTHERHOOD OF ST.
I

Spend an Enjoyable Evening at
the Trinity Church Parish

House.

Last night the Tech Chapter of the
Brotherhood of St. Andrew, through
the kindness of Dr. Mann, held a re-
ception to the Episcopalians of Tech
at the Trinity Parish House. During
the first part of the evening the men
smoked, sang songs and had an in-
fcrmal good time. Then all adjourned
to the lower rooms, where refresh-
ments were served.

Returning to the men's living rooms,
Dr. Mann gave the fellows a short
talk, outlining the close relations ex-
isting betvween Trinity and Tech ever
since the great fire of 1872, when the
old Trinity Church was burned down
and Phillips Brookes, then the rector
of that church, gathered his congre-
gation in Huntington Hall. Then, in
1S7S, through the efforts of Phillips
Brookes, the first baccalauriate ser-
mon was preached to the Tech Seniors
in the newly erected church. The cus-
tom has continued to the present time
with but one break.

Dr. Mann then went on to say that
he always considered Tech church-
men as his parishioners while in Tech,
and that he wanted it distinctly un-
derstood that the Tech Episcopalians
should use the Trinity Parish House
just as much as the other parishioners
of Trinity, and that when they had
any spare-time to drop in and make
themselves at home.

He also spoke of the Sunday even-
ing conferences that were held in the
Parish House. After a most enjoyable
evening the crowd broke up at 10
o'clock.

C. E. SOCIETY TALK
THIS AFTERNOON

Major Cole to Talk on Rapid
Fire Surveying Meeting

Held in ii B.

Mlajor Cole's talk on Rapid Fire
Surveying to the members of the Civil
Engineering Society this afternoon at
4 o'clcck will be given in 11 Engineer-
ing B, instead of the Lowell lBuilding,
as was announced in yesterday's issue
of THE TECH.

During the short time that -Major
Cole has been on the instructing staff
of the Institute he has become one of
its most popular members. His vig-
crous, progressive methods and his
unusual and interesting innovations
have made a favorable impression on
the Faculty as well as on the students.
One of his most successful ideas has
been the short elective course in knot-
tying. This course is a novelty at the
Institute, and it certainly has won the
favor cf the upperclassmen.

Major Cole's lecture to the Civils
this afternoon will consist principally
in interesting and valuable details of
military topographical surveying with
which he has become acquainted dur-
ing his army career. He says that
men doing topographical work fcr the
army will, in one day, do the neces-
sary field work, and then complete an
accurate blue print of twenty-five
square miles of territory. Anyone
disturbed by any traces of skepticism
should appear at 11 Engineering B, at
4 o'clock this afternoon.

New corners have been put on the
beard track at the Oval.

CLASS FIVES HOLD
SNAPPY SCRIMMAGE

Freshman Team Out For First
Practice Meets Sophomores

in Hard Scrap.

Yesterday afternoon the Freshman
basketball team held its first practice
in the gymnasium. The 1914 men
were also out for the same purpose.
Owing to a misunderstanding in dates,
the two teams attempted to use the
floor at the same tinle. As a result,
after practice in passing and shoot-
ing, both fives indulged in a short
scrimmage. The Sophomiore team has
heretofore held its practice on Tues-
day. Thursday and Friday, but as the
track team requires the floor on the
first two named days, it will have the
use of the Gym MAlonday, Wednesday
andl Friday instead. Manager Scully
of the Freshman team is making ar-
rangements to get in some work early
Saturday afternoon as wvell as on
\Wednesday.

In the scrimmage yesterday the
Sophs easily outplayed the first-year
men by reason of their greater experi-
ence. They carried the ball in ex-
cellent manner, passed accurately, and
kept the ball in their opponents' ter-
ritory most cf the time. The Fresh-
men put up a good fight all the way
through and should not be discour-
aged as this was their first meeting.
They have some good material and
p oper coaching and practice should
develop a fasL team.

The Scphomores open their schedule
this Saturday with a game with
Bridgewater on the latter's floor. Last
year this team wvas a strong aggrega-
tion, defeating the M. I. T. second by
the score of 64 to 2. This game
should be a fast one as the second-
year men promise to plut up a good
scrap. Their list of games includes
games with Andover, Exeter and selw
eral of the large schools around Bos-
ton. Manager Scully has already ar-
ranged a game with Melrose High for
the Freshmen, and is at work on a
good schedule of contests for their
five.

MANAGERS CHOSEN

After a competition lasting since
the early part of the term two Assist-
ant Business Managers were chosen
to complete the Board of Technique,
1913. H-enry Havelock Thompson
and Allen Frank Brewer wvere chosen.
Thompson is in Course 6 and lives in
Brookline. Brewer comes from West
Orange, N. J., and is a Miner. He lhas
written lyrics for Tech Show, and this
year is Class Clerk.

CALENDAR.

Thursday, December 7th.
1.30-Dean Hodges, "The Busy Day"

-Union.
4.10-C. E. Meeting, Major Cole-11

Eng. B.
4.15-Glee Club Rehearsal.
6.30-Finance Committee Meets-

Union.
Friday, December 8th.

6.)0--Hockey Practice-Arena.
8.00-"Pop" Concert-Union.
8.00-Lecture by Berlage on Archi-

tecture-Huntingten Hall.
Saturday, December 9th.

6.00-Senior Portfolio Nominations
Due-Union

Monday, December 11th.
Junior Prom Nominations Close.
4.15-Glee Club Rehearsal-Union.
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The T. C. A. has arranged co have
a very good speaker at their wceely
meeting this noon. Dean Hodges of
the Cambridge Theological School is
an author as well as an interesting
speaker, and will. no doubt, give a
very. interesting talk. New that we
have no Convo6ations, the meetings
of the T. C. A. seem to be the only
thing which we have in their place.
and we should make the most of them.

Dean IHedges' repwitation us both a
speaker and an author is lknowl -l
ever the world, and no one who has
the time to spare tomorrowr noon 11 ill
regret going to the Union to helar him
talk informally.

The Civils are going to rise "with
the lark" next Sunday morning and
witness the throwing in cf a four-track
girder at Lake Crossing at Natiek.
This is a very imoolrtant piece of en-
gineeing, and the Program Commit-
tee are to be complimented on their
enterprise in arranging this trip, par-
ticularly at such an early hour. Every
man should make it his business to
wake up for this one morning cf the
Year and get out and see this piece of
engineering "pulled off."

Cne hundred and seven years ago
today William Barton Rogers, founder;
and first President of this Institute.
was born.

President Rogers was l)orn in Phila-
delphia, December 7, 1804. He was
educated at and graduated fricm \Vil-
liam and Miariy's College in Virginia.
and later held the Chair of 'Natrall
Philosophy at that institution. Seven
years later he was called to hold a
similar position at the University of
Virginia. His geological survey of the
State c, Virginia in 18S°5 won him in-
ternaticnal reputation.
.In 1846 he red i'.is '-.--.'"-.' formu-

lated plans for the formation of a
Polvtechnic Tnstitution in Boston,
which, less than twenty years later,,
devlolioed into the present Institute 
of Technology. He ecnsidered for a
while combining with other scientificj
schools, but later decided to establish
n.n independent institution. The peti-
tion to the Legislature providing for
tble giving to the Institute of the land
which Rcgers and Walker Buildings
ipOW occupy was prepared by him,. and!
by his eloquence and untiring efforts
finally succeeded in convincing the
L.rgislature e that the Institute was a
necessity. and for that reason, if for
no other, lie should hold a warnm place
in the heart of every man who has
any claim on Technology.

Danish Savant.
Last night the first of a series of

Lowell Institute lectures on "The
Facts and Theories of Inheritance,"
entitled "Primitive Conceptions of
Heredity Segregation," was delivered
in Huntington Hall by Dr. Jchannsen,
Professor in the University of Copen-
hagen, Denmark. The hall was almost
completely filled by one of the largest
audiences that has yet gathered there
this year, and Dr. Johannsen delivered
his subject in such a pleasing man-
nei that he had no difficulty in hold-
ing the attention of his hearers to the
end.

This lecture is the first cf a series
of four to be delivered duling this
week and next. The second one, en-
titled "Selection-Law of Regression
-Pure Lines," will be delivered Sat-
urday evening, December 9. The
third, "The Unit Factors-Sex," will
be given onl Wednesday evening, De-
cember 13, and the last, entitled "New
F.io-Types. Acquired Characteristics,"
will be given on the following Satur-
day.

Tickets may still be had on applica-
ticn at office (or by mail of the
Curator) for Professor Sabine's, Dr.
Rosenau's and Dr. Johannsen's lec-
tures.

MUSICAL CLUB CONCERT.

Will Play at the Masonic Temple
in Roxbury.

The Alandolin and Banjo Clubs will
play next Monday night at a concert
given by Professor Vogel in the AMa-
sonic Temple in Roxbury. This wvill
be sort of a practice concert ald be
a preliminary to the winter concert,
se all the members are urged to be
p)resent.

If the clubs make a good impression
there is a chance for a regulal con-
cert in the sprling for the combined
clubs, so the men will striv e to do 
their best. Both clubs have been do-
ing excellent work at tehearsals, andc
this concert should l)put them in fine
shape fcr the winter concert.

The mlen will meet at Dudley Street
Station at 7.40, on the east loop.

CONCERT AT NEWTON.

The Orchiesti a management ihas ar-
ranged foi' an important concerit to beI'
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CHECKMATE to ycet,- -_noke
that bites and burns! Velvet --the

selectd tencte- liide leaf---age: l in e
leaf over two years-producing a mellowness that
only the measured paice of iilne can cn-ompass.
A flavor and smoothress tremendously goodl
Pipe smoking with Velvet is a revelation-
proving that lime only can make tobacco what
we would all have it-z.notlh.

Full
Tins 10I

"Your Mrlvc!'

At all dealers.:

SPAULDING & MERRICK
CHICAGO

STONE & IAIEBSTFER
CHARLES A. STC
RUSSELL ROBB, f

)NE, '88 EDWIN '
88 HENRY
ELIOT WADSWORTH, 91

S. WEBSTER, '88
'G. BRADLEE, 91

Seonciities o nf Public Seovie-o Corn,.,rn.,l .. i.
.,.....a,.Und. Ve th.e . an:

Under tlhe Alan
leldl on Thuirsday evening at the New-
ton Y. il. C. A. A very good guaran-' STONE & WEBSTER
tee has been promised and this ilMana mn scitin
hell) the finances of the orga nization
a gocd deal. The program ,rill hbe GENERAL MANAGERS OF PUB-liublished next week in THE 'Cl. iLIC SERVICE COP PORATIONS

FRATERNITY MEN.

Besides those men in fraternities 
representedl at the Inslitute there are nave ,1 tl
alw-ays a ccnsiderable number of men
from other colleges helonging to fra-
ternities not rmepresented here. Tech-
niale, to be complete, requires the You Can't Get a Real
names, colleges and fraternities of a W thout a Real
those men not included on the regular- ShlaVe WiOU a
lists. A. R. Atwater, Societies' Editor,
will be glad tc receive this informa- azor.
tion as soon as is convenient. Lea-e 
notes at the Cage in the Union for, THE DURHAM
him.

DUPLEX
To the Editor of THE TECH:

I)eai Sir: is a Real razor. It slides
I noticed that the new Field Dayr 
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tlhe excellent wcr-k done by the 1914 ing the whiskers with the
relay team in establishing a new corrct iaona sroke li
record which no one displ)utes. I-5 :

It is only fitting and proper that the a scythe mows grass. It
team be given clredit for their shon-ing, .eanil no better' place to do it will be leaves the skin soft and 
found than upon the banner, which velvety-not rough and harsh ' '
will tell the story of the 1914-15 Field t nofo-ha'aas
Day to all wvhc enter the Union. as after scraping with razors which do not hae this stroke.A Member of the Team.
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BP-STQN

ItEh1J YUSbS :;,, .mjanilagig Dfirdctor,

Mlonday, Deceminber 4, at 8 p. m.

"MADIAME SUTTERFLY"
WVednesday, l)ecemuber 6, at 8 p. in.

Thulrsdliy, )Decenmber 7, at 21p,. in.

"TO1SCA"
Friday, Deceluber 8, at 8 p. inl

'LAX %0'IME"
Sklturda', December 9, at 8 ). In. 

latinee at 2 p. .MI.J

'"SAM30S et IA.-LILe"

TEE CHOCOLAr

THAT ARE DIFFER

FOt SALE.AT TEIE UNI

P!hS f'ON''

Coffee Hoe
OPeIN AiLL Nliti-

1035 BOYLSTON
BOSTON

Telephone, 21717

Old Established Dining Room
Mrs. H.O. Hanson, Prop.

33 SAINr BOTOLPH STREET

21 Meal Ticket $4.50 14 Meal Ticket $3.50
7 Dinners . . 2.50 7 Lunches . 1.50

Breakfasts 30c. Luncheon 25c. Dinner 40c

WE CATER ESPECIALLY TO STUDENTS

Our Special Offer
FULL. DRESS SUIT

Silk lined thrloughout . . at $45.00

C. A. Pattenj& Ca., Merchant Tailors
43 Tremont St., Carney Bldg., Boston

"tTHE LITTLE PLACE
'ROUND THE CORNER"

Copley Lunch
OUICK SERVICE

ORCHESTRA IN SHAPE
FOR POP CONCERT

List of Members For the Winter
Concert to Be Published

Wednesday.

The Orchestra held a stiff two-hour
practice in the Union yesterday, and
put on the finishing touches for the
Pop concert on FrIday night. This
concert is to be a sort of public re-
hearsal, and every member of the
Orchestra is expected to be present,
as this ccneert will determine in a
large measure the makeup of the Or-
chestra for the winter concert. The
final list of member.s will be posted
next Wednesday. The regularity of
attendance at rehearsals will be con-
sidered in the final choice. The man-
agement wishes to impress the impor-
tance of attending the rehearsals at
this stage, and failure to report may
kceep a man out of the winter cecncert.

A string rehearsal for all violins,
cellos and basses will be held Fridayr

Are worth an acquaintance. Thcy pea-
sess all tile good points.
Hygienic methods, skilled workmen, ana
the choicest material-briefly tell the
story of their mu:nufactn lu. Give them
a trial and you will surely make afriend.

Samoset Choco ates Co., : Boston

at 4.15. It is important that all these SPECIAL ATTENTION TO TECH MEN
members should report. I

The rehearsals after Frida3 will be' M. J. HANNIGAN
held on Monday and Wednesday, and Hotel Wer Barb Shop
possibly on Thursday. The bulk of Hotel Westminster Barber Shop
the rehearsals will be held next week. IMANICURING
I he Orchestra will report at 7.30 on COPEY SQUARE, :: BOSTON

[apE,,S Friday evening, in crder to arrange Telerhone, Back.Bav 41030
the details for the concert.

,ENT POP CONCERT. HAIR CUTTING
Committee Announces That NoC UNDER

[ON Beer Can be Served. COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
- There has been a great many in- 4 BARBER8 'IANICURE '

quiries about the serving of beer at HNo J. LANDRY, °- Propri~
S I the Pops this coming Friday. The

i Entertainment Committee wishes to
mI make the announcement that it is en- !

Lj.e I tirely unable to serve beer at the
Pops on account of the strict license 
laws. The matter has been loolked
t up and it was fcund that there would _ *

j be a hlavy fine if the Union should
attempt it, but we feel that the spirlt 
of tlhe Institute men is snch that this HEADQ I
fact wvill not keep the fellows fronm
attending the entertainment. The re-
freshments will consist of cake, icel CHEMICALS, CH
cream and ginger ale, and will cost 15 APPARA

8. . i ?ents an order. It is to be distinctly
understood that admission to the ccn- WE CAliliY TITE
cert is free, the only charge being for LAB1ORATOIR Y T1
'Le refreshments. LABORATOY S

First Quality Supplies
, I2?,' WIRELESS DUES. . , 11Th.1..1U1. ilti

All the members of the Wireless So-
ciety who paid their dues at the last
meeting can now obtain the receipts,
for the same by applying at the Cage. I
The shingles are not yet ready for
distribution, but can be gotten in
about a week frcm the treasurer, Mr.
Flansburg.

TECH SHOVW POSTER..

The competition for this year's Tech
Show poster opens today. The poster
;s to be twenty inches by forty, it
must bear the name cf the play,
"Castles in Spain," and the words,
"Tech Show," and a space should be!
left at the bottom for the place and
date of the performance. The draw-
ing may be in two flat colors and in
black.

G. E. XWhitwell. Publicity Manager,
will meet all men who are interested
in the competition, in Rocm B of the
Union, at 5 o'clock today and tomor-f
row. If any of the men are unable
to get around at either of these hours
a ncte addressed to Mr. Whitwell and
left at the Cage will reach him.

As in previous years, a prize of ten
dollars will be given to the man who
presenlts the best poster.

The open-air skating rink at Prince-
ton for the exclusive use of the hockey i
squad is being constructed on the 
Freshman football field. Practice will
be held there instead of on Carnegie
Lake, as well as a number ef Fresh-
man games.

ofler you the best servio
on scieintlic supplll

Analytical Bala
ONE OF OUR LE

EST'
203-211

__NEW-1

Get Your Photo Supplies
Developing, Printing and En-
larging. Chemicals, Dry
Plates, Films, etc., of

Pinkham & Smith
Co mpany
TWO STORES

288-290 Boylston
13 1-2 Bromfield
BOSTON,

Street
Street

- - IMASS.

We also have a Fine Line of
?OCKET KNIVES, SCISSORS, SAFETY
PLAZORS, ELECTRIC POCKET LIGHTS,
Etc., at our usual Moderate Prices.

STRICTLY HOME COOKING AT THE'

arCcourt 0qinintt (Room
33 SAINT BOTOLPH ST., BOSTON

Ticket: 7 Breakfasts, 7 Luncheons and '
Dinners, 84.50. 14-Meal T'icket: 7 Dinners, 0
BrenkfLasts or Tllcnheonls, 3..0. ]Breakfasts, 10
to 30c. Iuncheons, 25c. )inners, 40c. 7 Dinners,
$2.50. 7 iLunches, 81.50. We m'ake a specialty
of catering to Tech Students.

Established 1847

VHOS F. OALVlIN, Inc.
. I F1clowers
24 Tremont St., Boylston cor. Fairfield

BOSTON

,AMEND
UARTERS
FOR

1EMICAL
TUS, MINERALS, ETC.
LARGEST STOCK OF

UPPLIES IN TIllE U.'S.

Only. Prompt Service
s are such that we are enabled to

ees for duty free implortations
lies at the lowest prices.

inces and Weights
AD IM

- THIRD -AVE
YORK- Ci

* B - - 01-- 

-~~ * 9 - sO 9

Ct§0-8s'tZUS;' SHUa'E 'TE"L
:-,U:'lJTI 'CO0N AVENUE, EXETER AND BLAGDEN SThIEETI',

BOSTON, MASS,
ii d larters for Professional. College and Athletic Teams when in Foston.

360 Hoolms. 2bU Private Bath;. AMOb H. WHIPPLE, -'rc!::ictor
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PLYMOUTH TNEMRE
Tel. Ox. 2075

ELIOT ST., NEAR TREMONT

Madame Simone
In Henril eierst.ein's

"THE WHIRLWIND"

S UBIERT 1 THEATRE

Wed. and Sat. IMatilecs at 2
Maeterlink's ExqCllisite IalltHany

THE BLUE BIRD
NEW T'HEATRIE PRODI'CTION

MAJESTIC THEATRE
Tonight at 8.15

Matinees WVed. & Sat. at 2.15
HFNIIY WV. SAVYAGE

offers thle Inspirinjg D)ralnatic Speetacle
A M]ODEl) N MOR)ALITY PLAY

BY WVALER BROWN

EVERY,
WOMAI

Her Pilgrimage in qulest of Love
N. Y. Poduection and Cast

Enselnible of 200' ,eoplle

C ads ~ t ~DDai 2 and 8C~ as 0 a Te, Tremont 5
Mr. John Craig Announces

"The Woodsman"
Prices 15e, 25c, 50c, 75c, e1.

Down Town Ticket Office-15i Winter Street

COES L STODDER

Desirable Shoes for Students

H E R R 1CK l, COPLEY SQUARE
Choice Seats for all Theatres

Phone B. B. 2325
Kev Number Connecting Five Plhones

(I-tt)

A GOLD WATCH is being held at
thc P.urriar's office fcr t:e owner.

(60-2t)

1912.

Senior Portfolio nominations close
Saturday, Decenber 9, at 6 P. M.
Leave nominaticns signed by 10
voters at Cage for Committee on
Nominations. (59-5t)

HARVARD SEAL on watch fob
found at H1-untington avenue and Irv-
ington. Owner's initials on back. May
he claimed at Bursar's Office.

(61-3t)

ADVANCE DANCE ORDERS for
the Winter Concert may be obtained
at the Cage. (61-it)

TECH STUDENTS
C stands for CLASSY also for Care, for jlu.t those results with lus

none can Compare.

A trial will Convince you that our work is 0. K.

All prices arc most rea'sonable that we 'sk youi to pay; Plhone

Dorchester 107 and teanm vill call for and deliver work plompll)tly.

ANCHOR LAUNDRY CO., :: Brchester, Mass.

,TYPEWRITING

MANIFOLDING
PRINTING

Tech
OPPOSITE TECH UNION

39 Trinity Place

"ZA R

Tel., Back Bay 1387

IFFE Jp

- Private Monogram CIGARETTES
I00 for $2.00

Gold, Cork, Straw or Plain Tips. Natural
fragrance, mildness and satisfying qualities

SAMPLE THEM IN THE UPPER TECH OFFICE

A. T. GIBSON, Agent

TECH SHOW.

All candidates for competition for
1912 Poster report in Show office,
Room B, the Union, Thursday or Fri-
day, December 7 or 8, at 5 P. M.

(60-3t)

WANTED FOR SPOT CASH.

& second-hand Becker Balance,
Platinum Dish and Steam Water Bath.
Address S. L. B., Cage, Tech Union.

(6u-2t)

FRATERNITY MEN.

All Fraternity men whose fraterni
ties are not represented at the In.
stitute will please leave their names,
college and fraternity at the Cage for
A. R. Atwater, Societies' Edito-.
Technique, 1913, before December 20.

(60-3t)

There is a decreare in the attend-
ance at the University of Wisconsin
this year. One of the greatest reasons
for this is said to be the lack of pros-
perity in the cities.

B B B Pipes

Schryver'
\Wholesale ald Retail )ealer ill

IMPORTED
AND DOMESTic

Si

CIGARS:

DESIGNEIRS OF

47 Temple Place

1 r
All Goods Peiured by

Students at

M aclachlan's
502 BOYLSTON STREET

Drawinv. Instriments and Materials,.

Fountain Pens Text-Books

SS>J Vrt-2 se, _ - I -

COLLtGE POOTWEA R
Affiliated with Co.operative Society I S West Street

10 TO 14 SCHOOL ST.

Classified Advertisements and Notices
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'r FACTOIRY-C WEARMI

TESPHIIEXI
$2.00

THE
quALTY

CR0VENE0 E
$3.00

30-BOYLSTON-STiWSTo N

and SMOKE2RS' ARTICLES
New Process Inlaving Guaranteed not to

Loosen

44 School St., Boston, Mass. 

Typewriting Bureau

Thayer, McNel & Hocldgkins
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